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and rumours of wars (moreso than ever before), of public health department of the
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THE BRUNSWICKAN REALLY 
NEEDS HELP IN THE NEWS 
AND FEATURE WRITING 
DEPARTMENT*.

Indians who are flooded out of refugee camps with 
nowhere to go?

We seem to be hearing about these more and 
Our almost instant communications system seems tc 
be partly responsible for this. But the events also 
must happen if they are factually reported.

Five hundred years ago we probably would be con- At , am . r
tinumg life in ignorance of these things. Even if they trucks went'screaming thmuJh CaU$! the alarm is suPPosed to
did happen, wouid we know about them? Today we ££
?n th" pa«S m m°re nOW ,han We ever did **" S,tK'- Tuesday ,£ mfî 5 ,h. Wo*
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lived around the year 1500, that man can walk on the Whae cleaning the toilets at Everything is quiet at the 
moon, that he could travel on the ground at an aver- 12:58 Irene Cormier, employed Departmental Building for the 
age rate of 75 mph or that he could fly, or that he t0 clean the building, had pul- moment and a proposed in- 
could see all these things being done without moving *he wron* lever settin8 off vestigation wUl check other
from his own home, you would probably be ridiculed ,fire a,ai™- sprinkler systems in all Govern-
and maybe even imprisoned. ** was fortunate, however, ment Buildings.

According to the way these people in the 16th that thls was a false alarm be" 
century saw things, these "tales" just were not pos
sible.
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1note: QGetting back to the two people, one of whom dis
appears. You say it isn't possible. Do you see things 
as the people of the 16th century did? And yet 
have heard about a man who could walk on water, 
who could change water into wine, who could heal 
people, who could live again, who could appear and 
disappear at will, and who could pass through what 
we call solid objects.

The reason for these disappearances is that these 
people are meeting Jesus Christ face to face. Their 
lord has arrived and he is now instructing them about 
ruling the people left here on the earth - the people 
who did not care enough about Him or themselves 
to check Him out.

Everyone will see Him coming, but by then it's 
too late. At that time you will also see those who 
disappeared. How long between the time they dis
appear and reappear? Nobody knows. But from the 
"signs of the times" to the arrival of Jesus Christ,- 
about one generation (60 to 80, or maybe even 100 
years).
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*U QUStM ST. TUVUKtfM. MA
Welcome U.N.B. Students

Always in Stock . „.

A COMPREHENSIVE SELECTION 
OF PENGUINS and OTHER PAPERBACKS

The latest titles in Fiction and 
Non-Fiction arriving daily at

HALL'S

NOTICE To All Students and Faculty

fiWTOCi
All Clubs to turn in their budgets 

to Dan Fenety or Joyce Curtis 
c/o S.R.C.Office

æi
Your Dry Cleaning Depot

located in the SUB is now open Mon. - Fri. from 8:30 — 5:30.

After hours and Sat, leave your Dry Cleaning & Shirts at the Smoke Shopimmediately tf• •
for the same fast service. We specialize in shirt service.
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